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Season 3, Episode 27
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Melrose Impossible



Amanda files a restraining order against Michael. Amanda and Brooke finally succeed in ousting Alison from D&D. Jake confronts Jo after Sydney tells him that she overheard a romantic encounter between Jess and Jo. Kimberly gets an ""early graduation"" from No More Victims camp after breaking the sergeant's arm. Sydney feels guilty about blackmailing Michael, so she puts him on the payroll in exchange for certain favors. Syd disobeys Jane's wishes and signs a deal with a pantyhose manufacturer, only to learn that the business is a front for a drug smuggling operation. Matt becomes involved with Paul, a new doctor who is hiding a big secret.
Quest roles:
Marcia Cross(Kimberly Shaw), Thomas Kopache, Dan Cortese, Mackenzie Phillips, Harrison Page


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
10 April 1995, 00:00
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